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Conference Sports Editors Select All Big Six Cage Teams

KANSAS, MISSOURI

GET TWO PLACES

Johnny Cooper, Missouri, and Tod O'Leary, Kansas.

Are Unanimous Choices at Forward; Auker,
Collings, Alizzou, at Guard.

BILL JOHNSON OF KANSAS PICKED FOR CENTER

Beck, Skradski, Heitiuan,
Second Team; Lean

Among Big Six

BY JOE MILLER.
Daily Nebraskan Sports Editor.

Picking an "all" tciim is like sitting ilown on a buzz saw.
It's treading on dangerous ground. The reader may and prob-
ably will rot agree with all the nominees. This selection, by t lie

May, represents a composite poll of opinion among sports edi-

tors of Big Six student newspapers.
Johnny Cooper, Missouri, and Ted )Leary, Kansas, arc

unanimous choices for the forward O

posts. Cooper was stopped but
once this season, when he was held
to three points by Iowa State. He
possesses an unorthodox shot, bat-

ting the ball in after leaving his
feet, but he proved a nightmare to
oDDOsine guards. The 'liger sopn
omore is fast, a good dribbler and
Dlavs a tight defensive game.

Ted O'Leary, Jayhawk captain,
is picked for the other forward
position because of his all around
ability. He is a consistent player,
has a good eye for the basket, and
is an excellent leader, xne k. u,
star tied Cooper in the race for
individual scoring honors.

Johnson Gets Nod.

Johnson of Kansas received the
nod over Heitman of Iowa State
for the center lob. Johnson played
carelessly the first part of the
season, to later become along with
O'Leary, one of Coach Allen's most
dependable cagesters. He plays a
flashy floor game, gets a majority
of the tips at center, and up to
Saturday night s game witn uwa-hom- a

ranked third in scoring with
87 points.

Collings. Missouri, and Aukcr,
Kansas State, were unanimous se-

lections at guard. Collings is a
good though not great guard. He
is fast, a clever dribbler, and plays
a steady defensive game. Auker,
giant guard, is chosen primarily
because of his shotmaking ability
and experience. The writer's per-
sonal opinion is that Mason. Ne-

braska guard, is as good as Auker,
although he received no votus from
other student scribes.

Beck Outstanding.
For the second team, Beck,

Oklahoma, and Skradski, Kansas
State, are placed at the forwards.
Heitman, Iowa State, center, and
Page, Kansas, and Grady, Okla-
homa, guards. It may seem un-

just to keep Andy Beck off the
first team, but with Cooper tying
O'Leary for high point honors,
there was little room for the
Sooner star.

Skradski is selected as a for-

ward over Roadcap because he is
a more consistent player. He
ranked sixth among Big Six scor-
ers. Heitman wins the pivot posi-

tion hands down. Page, Kansas
guard. Is a fine defensive player,
and can be counted on for his
share of points. Grady, Oklahoma,
displayed ability in stopping some
of the conference scoring threats,
but was weak offensively.

None of the men on these teams
can be classed as great basketball
players. All in all, it was a lean
year in this respect. Oklahoma
played the best game on Ne-

braska's floor this season, the rest
of the schools playing mediocre
ball when In Lincoln.

College football, basketball and
boxing are doing students irrepar-
able damage physically said Dr,
Philip H. Kruaescher, Chicago
surgeon at the American College
of Surgeons convention recently.
Youth must slow down, he de-

clared, if it expects to live to a
ripe old age.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwichet 59 varietiet

FRED H. E. KIND

CLASSIFIED

WMIT ADS
Ten Cents per line.

Minimum of two lines.

Typing

WANTED To type term papers at reason-abl-

rate. Leave copy Id Box 49, In Lb

Dally Nebraakan otfict.

Baiber Shops

ACME BARBi-- SHOP Elmer Oarrl-ne-

proprietor. Haircuts, 35c; shave,
20c. 14th and O.

For Sale

FCR SALE Royal typewriter. Good
M now, 925.00. F5444.

MART JANE Garment Co. SPECIAL
PRICES. Houae pajamas. $1.75;

eml-fitte- d smocks. 11.75. and attrac-U- v

wash frocks. 79c. 1423 O.

Karmelkorn

TREAT yourself to a bar of our but-

tered popcorn or a apple.
Like Karmelkorn they have no enuiil.
Suld only at Johnson's, 14121, u St.

Page and Crady Chosen for
Year for Great Players
Basketball Clubs.

AT

Asher Smashes 880 Record;
Lambertus Wins Dash,

Low Hurdles.

KANSAS CITY. University of
Neoraska track team performed
brilliantly at the annual KCAC
invitation indoor meet here Satur-

day night, Heye Lambertus cop-

ping both the fifty yard dash and
low hurdle events. Running
against Big Six competition, the
Husker sophomore was timed in
5.4 in the dash and 6 seconds in
the hurdles.

Sesco Asher broke the half mile
record in a dual against confer-
ence opponents in 2:00.2, while
Bob Ostergard came in second in
the Shannon Douglass special 600
yard race. The latter event was
won by Ed Dunkin, Missouri, with
a time of 1:15.6.

Ayres took third in the mile,
while the Husker mile relay quar-
tet of England, Ayres, Asher and
Story beat Oklahoma in a dual
race. The time was 3:33.4.

George Smutny made excellent
time in winning a 50 yard high
hurdle dual with Kansas. He was
clocked in t.4 seconds. Summary:

'lash: iduali Won by Simpson,
I.. A. A. C. ; second, Klaner. Kansas Cily;
third. Simma. Oklahoma. Time; ,V4.

dash: iopen Won ty I.amhertus,
Nebraska; second, Plumley, Kansas; third,
Harsh, Kansas .state. Time: 0.4.

d Shannon Douglass tup race:
Won hv Kd Ilunkin, Missouri; yecond,
Ostergard, Nebraska; third. Mell, Okla-
homa. Time; l:l.i.O.

(openi Won by Ferry, Okla
homa; second, Cashelio, Kansas Stale;
third. Miller. Kansas State. Tune: ."..

d run iduali: Hon hy cordon.
Los Angeles A. C. : second, Pomeroy. l.os
Annelea A. ('. ; third, 1'lfers. Missouri
fourth, Hewitt. Oklahoma. Time: M.4.

fchot lull iduali: won d:
Bausch. Kansas City A. C, 49 feet 8
Inches; second, Brix, L. A. A. . 48 feel
6 inches; third. Meacham, Haskell.

1,000 yard run open: won uy aic-seai-
,

Kansas State: second, Dale. Oklahoma;
th.rd, Powell, Missouri; fourth, Sams, K.
C. A. C. Time X..2I.6.

One mile relav. Won by Kmporia, has.,
Teachers; second. William Jewell; third,
Haskell. Time J. 34

hiKh hurdles (open: Won" by
Kite. Kansas; second, Klick, Kansas; third,
Hildt. Oklahoma. Time 6.4.

Uih'h Jump (dual : Shelby. Angeles
A. C. ; t'onrad, los Angeles A. C, and
Krlich. Kansas State, tied for first, tl feet
3 inches; fourth, Shraeder, Pittsours, kas.,
Teachers.

d run (dual!: Won by Asher, Ne
braska; second, NaKei, lotta Stule; third.
Brown. Pillsburir, Kas., Teachers. Time
2:00.2.

low hurdles (dual): Won by
tJimberlus, Nebraska; second. tlndie.v,
Kansas; third, bmutny, Nebraska. Time .

Mile run (or..n; Won by chapman.
Iowa State; second, Cunningham, Kansas;
third. Ayers, Nebraska. Time 4:18.4.

Pole vault (dual): Won by McDermntt,
lj)B Angeles A. C, l.'l feet; second, flausrh.
K. C. A. '. : Jordan, Kansas State, and
Coffman. Kansas, tied. 11 feet 6 Inches.

Mile relay ( Nebraska-Oklahom- a i : Won
by Nebraska (Knsiann, Ayres, Asher and

lory,, lime J:3J-4- .

hicli hurdles Iduali: Won by
Smutny, Nebraska; fietnnd, Cox, Kansas;
third. Kite, Kansas. Time 8.4.

Mile relav ( .Vtissouri-Kansa- s I : Won by
Missouri (Wilson, Clark, JJunkin and
c'lffeis). Time 3:32.

CHIEF OF POLICE ANDER
SON DECLARES YOUTH
ON UPWARD TREND;
FRATERNITY, SORORITY
HOUSES NOT TO BE
RAIDED.

(Continued from Page 1)
that human nature is just that
way.

"I do not believe that our mod-
ern youth are as irresponsible as
some of our more radical citizens
try to make us believe," he con-
tinued. "They are certainly more
frank in their assertions, but I
have watched their actions as a
member of the Lincoln police force
for the last fourteen years, and my
conclusion is that they, like many
other things, are the victims of
needless publicity, and criticism on
the part of those ignotant of the
actual situations. Even if they are
harassed by the general public the
truth Is eventually exposed and es

understood by their parents,
and those who have accused them
wrongly.

Not Enough Law.
"I may be a bit old fashioned in

regard to some of the habits of the
youth of today, but I do not think
that our young ladies should in-

dulge in such a degrading pastime
as smoking," declared the chief. "I
admit that they have their own
rights, but It is my opinion that
they should stand up just a little
higher than the young men in this
respect.

"I firmly believe that we
haven't enough laws or law en-

forcement. I think, however, that
the youth of today realizes this as
much as their parents, and will
help us cope with the situation."

"It Is not my belief that we
should place a halo around their
heads because I didn't have one
around mine, but since the facts
show that the youth of today is
morally better, we should attempt
to keep it so, and not drag it down
with propaganda."

ALL BIG SIX BASKETBALL SELECTIONS
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM

Cooper, Missouri f... Beck, Oklahoma (c)
O'Leary, Kansas f Skradski, Kansas State
Johnson, Kansas c Heitman, Iowa State
Collings, Missouri (c) g Page, Kansas
Auker, Kansas State g Crady, Oklahoma

GRIDSTERS

FOR SPRING DRILLS

85 Candidates Expected Out

For Practice Starting
March 7.

Eighty-fiv- e candidates arc ex
pected to answer Coach Dana
Bible's initial call for spring foot
ball practice when the drills get
under way Monday. March 7

Eighteen major award winners
from lust year's Big Six champion-
ship team and six minor lettermen
are included in the list.
V Men exnected to report arc:

Charles Armstrong, Lincoln;
Henry Bauer, Lincoln; Adam
Brecht, Culbertson; Hubert Bos- -

well, Ravenna; Clair Bishop, Lin-
coln; Harvey Bauer, Lincoln; Mor
ris Bristol, Ansley; Clare Camp-
bell, Friend; Ben Clark, Geneva;
P. Christenson, Fullerton: Leland
Copple, Rosalie; Charles Crawford
Curtis; William Drier, Omaha;
John Delawney, David City; Bert
Durkee, Rock Island, 111.; Wallace
DeBrown, Lincoln; Warren DeBus,
Belleville, Kas.; Lawrence Ely,
Grand Island; Raymond Edwards,
North Platte; 'Ralph E:idridge,
Norfolk; Theodore Kahrenbruch,
Crete.

Ludwig Gartner, Lincoln; Wil
liam Green, Friend; Adam Greene,
Lincoln; Fred Hladky, Crete;
Steve Hokuf, Crete; Corwin Hul- -

bert, Lincoln; Don Hulbert, Lin
coln; Harold Holmbeck, Beatrice;
Elmer Hubka, Virginia; Bob Joy,
Lincoln; Glenn Jones, Omaha:
John Keriakedes, Lincoln: Henry
Kosman, Omaha: Bruce Kilbourne,
Lincoln; Harry Leffel, Fort Leav-
enworth, Kas.; Kenneth Lunney,
York; Jim Milne, Crawford: Chris
Mathis, Tecumseh; Fred Murray,
Omaha; Neal Mehring, Grand Is-

land; Franklin Meier, Lincoln.
George Mousel. Cambridge;

Jack Miller, Omaha; Bornie Mas-terso-

Lincpln; Forrest McPher-son- ,

Fairbury; Norris Ncsmith,
Wauneta; James Newton, Hol-dreg- e;

Gail O'Brien, Omaha; Bud
Parsons, Lincoln; Paul Peterson,
Norfolk: Merl Peek, Tecumseh;
Walter Pflum, Imperial; Lee Pen-
ney, Tabor, la.; Melvin Paul, West
Point; John Roby, Nelson; Frank
Ryan, Loup City; Bob Raugh, Lin-
coln; Lewis Schick, Curtis; Edgar
Sears, : Harry Sorenson,
Hardy; Glen Skewes, Imperial;
Roger Scholl, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Neal Slaughter. Gregory, S. D.:
Ulysses Srhleuter, Fremont; Ralph
Schmidt, Jefferson City, Mo.

Marion Scott. College View;
Melvin Swanson, Kimball; Carlyle
Staab. Ansley; George Sauer, Lin-
coln; Warren Scoggin, Scottsbluff;
Herman Schultz, Fairmont; Claude
Tipton. Seward: Ray Toman, St.
Paul; Ed Uptegrove, Lincoln: Bill
Weir, Lincoln; Clair Wilson, Mor-
rill; Sterling Wenke, St. Joseph,
Mo.; Roger Wolcott. Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Kenneth White, Kimball-Howar- d

White, Tecumseh; Gerald
Earger, Ashland; Glen Justice,
Grand Island; Lloyd Long, New-
man Grove; and Ray Murray, Cur-
tis.

DONAE STUDENTS
WILL HEAR TALK

BY DR. FORDYCE
On Tuesday evening Dr. Charles

Fordyce, chairman of the depart-
ment of educational psychology
and measurements, wil address the
students of Doane college in Crete
on the subject, "How to Find One's
Life Career."

Omaha AdvcrlUin (Jul
Hear"S Professor Blood

Members of the Omaha Adver-
tising club last Wednesday evening
heard F. C. Blood, professor of ad-
vertising and sales management,
develop the topic. "If Not Price
What Appeals." The meeting was
held at the Hotel Paxton in
Omaha.

Big Sixter Hoard lo
Hold Meeting Monday

Big Sister Board will meet Mon
day at 5 o'clock at Ellen Smith
hall. . Evelyn West, president, will
lead with a report of little sister
interviewers. Plans for the rest of
the year will be made.

LEARN TO DANCE
In One Private Lesson

Clafues every Monday & Wednesday
Private Lessons Every Day

and Evening.

Mrs. Luella Williams
122(1 D Select Studio B4258

Collegian Cafe
Real Home Cooked Meals

Mrs. L. A. Kolling
321 N. 13

t Hotel t
D'Hamburger
Shotgun Service

1141 Q St. 1718 0 St.

PERU WINS FROM B TEAM

Huskcrs Edged Out by One
Point Margin in Game

Friday Evening.

Peru State Teachers edged out
uie Musner ts quintet 35 to 34
Friday night in a preliminary to
uie wissoun-wenrask- a game.

Walker. Nebraska, scored spvpn
teen points for high point total,
while Hatcher, Bobcat forward led
his team with twelve points. Prie-fer- t,

Peru guard, contributed four
field goals and two free goals to
me scoring column. Summary:
rem ,K rt fi Husker B f( It I

iimi'lirr. I n U HHIIfr, f 0 0 0
i.nniiwH), t u l Warner, r 7
t'uni'hra, c 2 (I a WlHi'hnie Irr c 4
Knrher. u 2 10 I.e(t. a l
iTieien. K 4 2 3'Hnipe, E 1
I'ciiemon, c U 0 0: f

- Totals 10
Tniiiin io 3 9'

Kelcree: M. Voli, Nebra..d.

E

10

Shirley Wins Only Decision
For Nebraska; Final

Score 24 to 3.

AMES. Ia. Shirlev. 145 Bound
er, won the lone dorisinn fnr
Nebraska against the Iowa State
maimen Friday night. The final
tally favored the Cyclone grapplers
24 to 3.

Hess of Iowa State tossed Hul
bert, Nebraska heavyweight in 2
minutes. 43 seconds after nn ev.
Citine- - tussle. Burnett Hnslrer 11R
pound representative, gave Roland
Lillie, Ames star, a hard fight,
nnany losing Dy a fall after
nearly six minutes of scuffling.

Martin defeated Jerry Adam,
Nebraska, by decision, the Iowa
State star 'using a hook scissors
that Adam found difficult to
evade. Shirley of Nebraska piled
up a big time advantage in win-
ning the decision over Perry. Sum-
mary:

118 poiind-I.il- lie (I. S. threw BurnettINi. Time: 5:60.
12i! pounds Williams ('. 8.) threwWalker (S. Time: 3:25.
i:i.-- pounds Thomas il. S.) defeatedGreen (N. I by decision.
li: pounds Shirley t.N.) defeated Perry(I. S. hy decision.
l.W pounds Krevert (I. s.) defeated

Ackermen (N.i hy decision.
11 founds Martin (1. s.) defeated

Adams .N.) hy decision.
HeavyweiEht Hess (I. s. ) threw Hul-

bert (V Time: 2:4:!.
Official: Clairesrooms (Iowa State).

Eecause four coeds at Utah ob-
tained an injunction restraining
the president of the school from
removing corsages at the Junior
Prom, the president appeared in
court to show why the injunction
should not have been granted.

AG WRESTLERS HOLD

I

Champions in Eight Classes
Will Receive Medals at

Convocation.

SCHEDULE MEET MAR. 1

Champions in eight divisions
were crowned Friday In the finals
of the College of Agriculture
wrestling tourney. Winners will
compete in a meet at the coliseum
March 1, when city campus grap-
plers are slated to display their
wares.

The matches were filled with ac-

tion, the contestants showing a
marked willingness to mix.
Coaches Blore and Knight

themselves as being pleased
with the interest shown in the
meet, the first staged at the Ag
campus in recent years. Gold
medals will be presented the win
ners in a convocation at the Ag
college soon.

West, 115 pounder pinned Niel- -
son in a fast match. The time was
1:24. Craig threw Jacobsen in the
125 pound division, while Cha-loup-

had the edge over Hoag- -
meyer in the 135 pound class. It
was a hard fought match.

Tomish won a fall from Evans
in the most thrilling contest of the
afternoon In the 145 pound group.
The fall came in the last few sec-
onds of an over time bout.
Merschen 155 pounder, decisioned
Hodges, with Bclders winning out
in the 165 pound ranks over Kling-mai- n

in 1:58.
Meredith won the quickest fall

of the tournament in pinning
LeDioyt in 44 seconds in the 175
pound group. Bristol, freshman
gridster, took the heavyweight
championship by gaining a deci-
sion over Schmidt.

Men's Commercial CIul)
Will Meet Wednesday

A meeting of the Men's Commer
cial club will be held Wednesday
evening in the Commercial club
room at 7:30 o'clock, Norman
Prucka, president, has announced.
Matters of pressing importance
will be discussed. All active mem-
bers are urged to be present.

Freshmen Commission
Groups to Hold Parly

There will be a party for all
freshman commission groups Tues-
day, March 2, in Ellen Smith hall
at 7 o'clock. Freshmen commis-
sion groups meeting Tuesday and
Thursday have been postponed for
a week, because of the party.

MOMTZ KECOM MENDS
IMMEDIATE FILINGS

Students planning to teach next
year who have not completed reg-
istering in the teachers' bureau
should do so at once, recommends
K. D. Moritz, director. Mondays
and Thursdays are registration
days.

Full
$500

"See a

RESS
BOX

iu Joe Miller
j--r EOKGK SAUER, Nebraska s

V olt-ni- Hlir halfhnrk III flChed

uled for an operation on that bad
ankle of his some time this week
in Omaha. X-r- photographs re
veal the presence of a growth on
the ankle bone, which, unremoveu
would ruin the career or tne hu
ker ball luc?er.

Gail O'Brien, tackle, will join
Sauer on the operation table, for
he must have a tiny piece or iorn
knee cartilage removed. Neither
operation is considered serious, ac
cording to those in me Know.
However, there will be no spring
practice for these boys.

Sauer's ankle is the size of a
couple of nest eggs and has been
very painful. The injury has been
bothering George since the Kansas
game, although it seemed to neai
sufficiently to permit him to go
out for basketball a short time.

CORWIN HULBERT had the
rhewins' their fineer

nails at the Nebraska-Iow- a State
wrestling dual at Ames Friday
night. The Husker tackle in his
first fling at the mat game had
Bob Hess, Ames star heavyweight,
in a bad way ror a lime, wilu
rnishino- - hnadlock. Lack of ex
perience proved a decided handicap
to the HusKer, ana me canny m-a.--i

won by a fall, his sixth of the sea-

son.
It seems that the boys got tough

with each other, and the crowd got
a big kick out of it. And I meaa
crowd, too. One member of the
Husker team declared there must
have been close to a thousand
spectators in attendance, plus the
college band.

DUDY VOGELER has no alibis
for the 44 to 40 defeat by

Washburn Thursday night. He
says that his boys will be clicking
Saturday, however, when the Big
Six conference championships are
staged at the coliseum pool.

Nebraska, by the way, is given
the best chance to upset Iowa
State, defending champions. It
should be a great meet.

UNIVERSITY WILL
SPONSOR LINCOL N
SYMPHONIC GROUP

The university will become one
of the sponsors of the Lincoln
symphony orchestra next year, it
was decided at a Board of Regents
meeting in Omaha last week. No
financial obligation is involved. A
number of faculty members and
students are members of the or-

chestra.

Seventeen Chinese students at
Columbia cabled their government
for permission to return home so
they might engage in active serv-
ice against Japan. In New York,
at the International house, Chinese
and Japanese student leaders sat
together and agreed their nations
should not be fighting each other.

Tassel

TIGER HOOPSTERS

WIN ROUGH GAM E

FRIDAY 32 TO 28

Johnny Cooper Stars for
Invaders, Piling Up 15 J

Point Total.

CALL THIRTY-ON- E FOULS

Game Is Hard Fought With

Two Players Ejected ;t
For Personals.

Nohnuka could not stop Johnny
Cooper, Missouri sophomore flash,
and the Huskers aroppeu n 10
2 rippislon to the Tigers Friday
night at the coliseum. Cooper
srnri.il four field roal.i and seven
gift tosses to run up a fifteen point
total on the Scarlet. The Bengals
led 15 to 9 at the half.

Walt Henrton showed tne way
tnr Mfhraskn. .bombarding lha
hoop in the final six minutes o(
play for four iieiu goais anu wi
free throws. With less than two
miniitps to Dlav. Missouri was
holding a slim 30 to 28 lead, but
Coach Edwards quint began to
stall and then shook Wagner;
giant center, loose for a setup just
before the gun.

The tilt was the roughest seen at
the coliseum this season, thirty- -

one fouls being called, sixteen on,

Nebraska and fifteen on the Ben-

gals. Max Collings, red-head-

guard and Paul Mason were
ejected on personals.

The victory placed Missouri in a
tviroo imv tio for first dace with
Kansas and Oklahoma, with Big
Six honors hinging on Saturday s
final tilts between Missouri and
Kansas State at Manhattan anu
the Kansas-Oklaho- game at.

Lawrence. Summary:
Missouri tli H I pis

4 7 1 l.i
tzi: ..' o 4

ti

Millar l il l :i l
1 a :i xStuber, g

Davi, I 2 1 3 S

11 in l.'i

Nebraska fK II I pt
Lunney, f ' '
Bosxvell, fc 1

I l'lHenrlon, f
A rMason, a j ii

Koster, K

Lenser. r
Davison,
rnnni ...............

I 0Maucn, I II ! I

Barger, II

Total. -- H

Free tlirow. mlssrrt: Cooper (S Cmlinw
Miller 4, Lunney 4. couple.

Mason.

TYPEWRITERS
See tia for the Royal portable type-
writer, trie Ideal machina for tne
student. All makes of mir-hlne- s

for rent. All makes of used ma-

chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 123 O $t.

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY A

193 2 Cornhusker
Febuary 29,

Payment

to March 5

Installment Plan
$3 Now

$2.50 On Delivery

Booth in Social Science

-


